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Cloud'Study'(series!of!212),!August!2013^!November!2015,!!acrylic!paint,!white!pen!and!pen!on!paper,!(h)!14!x!(w)!19!cm!each!!2. Main!gallery!wall!facing!the!entry:! ! !!!!!!!!Figures!6!^!14!
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Liminal'landscape'(series!of!5),!September!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board,!!(h)!1200!x!(w)!1600!cm!each!! !
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1.!!!Entry!gallery!wall:!!!
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1.!!!Entry!gallery!wall:!!!!!
!!!Figures!2!&!3:!Installation!of!Cloud!study!(series!of!212),!August!2013!^!November!2015,!acrylic,!pencil,!white!pen!on!paper,!(h)!14!x!(w)!19!cm!each!!! !
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1.!!!Entry!gallery!wall:!!!
!
!Figure!4:!Cloud!study!(series!of!212),!August!2013!^!November!2015,!acrylic,!pencil,!white!pen!on!paper,!(h)!14!x!(w)!19!cm!each,!detail!of!installation!view!Figure!5:!Cloud!study!(series!of!212),!August!2013!^!November!2015,!acrylic,!pencil,!white!pen!on!paper,!(h)!14!x!(w)!19!cm!each,!installation!view!!
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2.!!!Main!gallery!wall!facing!the!entry:!!!
!
!!Figures!6!&!7:!Installation!of!Weather'Rhythm!(series!of!176),!August!2014!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!30!x!(w)!60!cm!each!! !
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Figures!8!&!9:!Installation!of!Weather'Rhythm!(series!of!176),!August!2014!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!30!x!(w)!60!cm!each!! !
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2.!!!Main!gallery!wall!facing!the!entry:!!
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Figures!10!&!11:!Weather'Rhythm!(series!of!176),!August!2014!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!30!x!(w)!60!cm!each,!installation!view!! !
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Figures!12!&!13:!Weather'Rhythm!(series!of!176),!August!2014!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!30!x!(w)!60!cm!each,!details!of!installation!view! !
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2.!!!Main!gallery!wall!facing!the!entry:!!
!
Figure!14:!Weather'Rhythm!(series!of!176),!August!2014!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!30!x!(w)!60!cm!each,!detail!of!installation!view!!!!
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3.!!!!Main!gallery!walls!opposite!Weather'Rhythm:!!
!
Figures!15!&!16:!Installation!of!Liminal'Landscape!(series!of!5),!September!2015!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!1200!x!(w)!1600!cm!each!!! !
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3.!!!!Main!gallery!walls!opposite!Weather'Rhythm:!!
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Figures!17!&!18:!Installation!of!Liminal'Landscape!(series!of!5),!September!2015!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!1200!x!(w)!1600!cm!each!!! !
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Figures!19!&!20:!Liminal'Landscape!(series!of!5),!September!2015!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!1200!x!(w)!1600!cm!each,!installation!view!! !
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Figures!21!&!22:!Liminal'Landscape!(series!of!5),!September!2015!^!November!2015,!ink,!enamel!paint,!acrylic!sheet,!composite!board!(h)!1200!x!(w)!1600!cm!each,!detail!of!installation!view!
